Assistants and Interns Organize Kafka Project Archive

In October 2015, Morgan Carlson became the latest Kafka Project assistant, following in the footsteps of Chloë Barran, who is now in her junior year at Bard College, and Diego Lynch, who is now in his first year at NYU Graduate School of Journalism. Chloë and Diego were instrumental in getting the Kafka Project Archive catalogued and organized for future researchers. Morgan will be working on updating the Kafka Project websites and helping organize communications to promote the 2016 Magical Literary History Tour.

Chloë Barran shows off the completed Kafka Project archive. Ms. Barran organized all 25 catalogues and dedicated around 70 hours in total to completing this project.

Diego Lynch helps sift through the files, consisting of hundreds of documents, historical records, files, correspondence, articles, interviews, published and unpublished writings, photographs and more, compiled over three decades of research.
Morgan is a native San Diegan who grew up near Pacific Beach. She attended St. Mary Magdalene and continued on to The Academy of Our Lady of Peace High School. At the Academy, Morgan found her niche on the competitive Speech and Debate team. In August 2015, she graduated from St. Edward’s University in Austin, Texas, with a BA in Interpersonal and Organizational Communications. Morgan lived in France for 10 months during her junior year in college, and developed a love for French cuisine, citizens, and culture. Her passion for travel and adventure have made it possible for her to travel to nine countries and explore international treasures such as Vienna, Costa Brava, and Alsace-Lorraine. This past August she moved back to San Diego where she continues her European interests with the Kafka Project.

Morgan Carlson on one of her many nights on the Champs de Mars while living in Paris.